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1. Introduction and site description
The SWWTP was identified as being contaminated with 60Co (tl/2=5.27 a) in early
1991. The cobalt was apparently disposed of into the sanitary sewer system by a
licensee of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) during the mid- to late-
1970s. It is not known if this material was disposed of illegally or as a part of
licensed activities. It appears as though the contamination resulted from a single,
large discharge of 60Co from a licensed facility. However, this facility also reported
periodic, permitted discharges into the sanitary sewer system while licensed by the
NRC. The radioactive material was relatively immobile and heterogeneously
deposited around the site at the SWWTP.

1.1 Description of waste water treatment process
Wastewater enters the SWWTP via sewer mains. The water enters a series of
settling and treatment ponds where solids settle and are digested by bacteria. The
resulting sludge is transferred to an incinerator where it is burned and the ash is
mixed with water and slurried to settling ponds (also called ash lagoons). The ash
lagoons are utilized in series, so ash is transferred to only one lagoon at any given
time. The ash settles to the bottom of the ash lagoons, gradually filling them.
Periodically, the ash lagoons are emptied by excavation, leaving about 1 meter of
material above the compacted clay liner. The excavated materials are sent to local
landfills or are used for fill material on the SWWTP site. When the ash lagoons are
emptied, they are excavated to just above the liner in one location, so ash containing
60Co contamination appeared in many truckloads of ash distributed very
heterogeneously across a site of about 15 hectares. In this instance, contamination
was found in three active ash lagoons, one formerly-used ash lagoon, the north and
south fill areas, and other discrete spots on the site. Figure 1 shows a diagram of the
wastewater processing system and Figure 2 shows a diagram of the site, including
areas in which contamination was found.

1.2 Calculation of dose to workers and the public
Site characterization showed the highest levels of contamination to be on the order of
tens of Bq per gram of soil and the highest radiation levels noted were about 9.2
u.Sv/hr (ORAU, 1991). The estimated maximum possible exposure to a worker on-
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site was determined to be 140 mSv with a maximum credible worker dose of less
than 10 mSv (ODH, 1992). The calculated dose to the public was less than 0.01 mSv
over 50 years. These dose calculations represent the integrated dose from the
deposited radioactivity from the time of deposition and include the decay correction
from the presumed time of deposition until the time measurements were made in
1992. The decay correction was performed using the law of radioactive decay:

A , Aoe ^ i )

Where A, and A,, are the radioactivity present at the time of deposition and
subsequent time "t", X is the decay constant for ^Co (calculated as the natural
logarithm of 2 divided by the radioactive half-life, or 0.1315 yr"1), and t is the time in
years since deposition. Changes in radiation dose with time can be calculated in a
similar manner because radiation dose is directly proportional to the radioactivity
present at any time. This equation is:

where .flrTefers to the radiation dose rate at the time in question and the other

symbols are as previously defined.

To calculate the radiation dose from exposure to a radionuclide that is decaying with
time, one simply integrates this equation over time:

dt =—2- (3)

Integrating this equation from time 0 until infinity gives the maximum possible dose.
A more realistic dose may be calculated by integrating over a shorter time period.

1.3 Determination of risk
The risk associated with the maximum credible exposure is 2.6X10"4 using the linear,
no-threshold model for radiation dose-response and the risk figures published by the
National Academy of Sciences (1990). The risk to the public is approximately
2.6x10"7 per person, using the same assumptions. All risks are stated in terms of
excess cancer deaths as a result of this exposure. In other words, if a risk is given as
0.5 for a population of 1000 then it means that, in this population there is a 50%
chance that one person will develop a fatal cancer as a result of this level of exposure
to the entire population.

1 assumed that all exposure takes place over 50 years, during which the workers
spent 40% of their working time in contaminated areas. Residents were assumed to
live in the area for fifty years, spending 100% of their time in their residences. I also
assumed that the average person lost 35 years of life if they contracted a fatal cancer
as a result of their radiation exposure. The risk associated with chronic radiation
exposure is assumed to be 2.6x10"2 per person-Sv (NAS, 1990).
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Under the "no-action' remediation option the risk presented to the workers is
approximately 2.6x10"4 per person. The projected dose to the public from this
contamination is negligible due to the relative immobility of cobalt in the
environment. The risk to workers at the SWWTP is approximately 0.26 excess
deaths, assuming a population of 1,000 workers at this site. This is actually many
more workers than are expected to ever work at this site at any one time, but ensures
that potential deaths will be over-estimated, giving the most conservative estimate of
potential health risks from the site. About 500 persons live near the contaminated
area. Accordingly, under the "no-action" option, about 0.013 lives would be lost in
the general public. Therefore, the total risk posed by this site is about 0.273 lives
lost, or about 9.56 years of life lost.

2. Remediation options
Options discussed included no action, implementing institutional controls and
monitoring, partial remediation, and complete remediation. Each of these strategies
is discussed below. While reviewing these options, it is important to know that the
NRC criterion for unrestricted release of a ^Co-contaminated site is that no
contamination may remain in excess of 0.3 Bq/gm.

2.1 No action
The "no action" option would result in no additional cost and no reduction in risk.
The contamination would be left in-place to decay. This option would entail no
additional risk due to excavation and transportation of contaminated soil.

2.2 Institutional controls over contaminated areas
Implementing institutional controls would entail erecting a fence around the most
highly-contaminated areas on site with radiation levels not to exceed 0.1u.Sv/hr at the
fenceline, posting the area as radiologically-contaminated, and performing periodic
environmental monitoring to ensure contaminants were not leaving the site or raising
radiation levels in uncontrolled areas. This option would reduce dose to workers,
would not reduce radiation exposure to the public, and would involve only a small
additional risk associated with erecting a fence to isolate the appropriate areas. The
cost of this option would be a few hundred thousand dollars over the estimated
lifetime of the ^Co contamination. This option would save about 8 years of life
among the total exposed population, assuming that plant personnel still must spend a
few hours monthly within the boundary to monitor the status of contaminated areas.

2.3 Partial site remediation
Partial remediation of this site would entail locating and remediating the most
heavily-contaminated locations, placing the remainder under institutional controls.
This option would reduce radiation exposure to workers, although the magnitude of
the dose reduction would depend on the extent of remediation performed. The cost
of a partial remediation would similarly vary with the volume of material removed,
as would the risks associated with excavation and transportation. If we assume that
all areas with radiation levels in excess of 1 uSv/hr are remediated, the resulting dose
to the most-exposed worker would be 15.2 mSv over 50 years and the highest
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credible worker dose would be 1.5 mSv. also over a 50 year period. Dose to the
general public would be similarly reduced by a factor of about 10. Since risk is
assumed to be directly proportional to radiation dose at all times, this would result in
a savings of about 8.3 years of life. The only potential life-saving from this option
would be to those personnel performing site inspections. Additionally, the site
would benefit because a smaller contaminated area would place fewer restrictions on
construction activities, access around the site, and so forth.

2.4 Complete site remediation
Complete remediation of this site would be, to some extent, problematic because of
the wide dispersal of radioactive materials. In order to completely remediate this
site, the NEORSD must completely characterize the extent of contamination, a task
that is very difficult and expensive given the highly heterogeneous distribution of
60Co that was noted to exist. The cost of a complete remediation was estimated at
$40 million in 1992 (NEORSD, 1994) and would presumably save 9.56 years of life
among the workers and local population.

3. Actions taken
After discussion with the SWWTP, the State of Ohio, and the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission it was decided to perform a partial remediation combined with
institutional controls. The following actions were taken:

1. Performed full characterization to locate all areas of radioactive contamination
2. Investigated property owned by the most probable responsible party (one sewer

main was found to have radiation levels of 0.8 mSv/hr from 60Co contamination)
3. Excavated contaminated materials from South Fill area and relocate to former

ash settling lagoon
4. Placed 60 cm cover over contaminated areas (including former ash lagoon)
5. Conducted radiological survey of site to ensure no radiation levels exceeded

0.10 uSv/hr at any location at a height above ground of 1 meter and posted
environmental TLDs.

6. Installed fence around contaminated areas, posted to restrict access to authorized
personnel only until contamination levels decay to an average concentration of
less than 0.3 Bq/gm (about 24 years).

7. Established internal controls and procedures to identify the contaminated areas,
require continued isolation and posting as radioactively-contaminated, and
restrict disturbance of the cover until released by the NRC or the State of Ohio

8. Developed radiological operating and emergency procedures as though licensed
for radioactive material possession and use

9. Installed 13 groundwater monitoring wells, although the necessity for this is
currently under review based on the apparent immobility of cobalt under the
environmental and geochemical conditions present at this site.

Approximately 133,000 cubic meters of soil containing about 8000 MBq of activity
were excavated and transferred to a former ash lagoon and capped with about 60 cm
of soil. The cost of this remediation was about 2 million US dollars, plus the time of
NEORSD personnel to perform many of the actions noted above. The cost of
employee time has not been determined, but is not insignificant.
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4. DISCUSSION
The option chosen, while not the most expensive, represents a large expenditure of
funds nonetheless. Although one can calculate a net savings in life from performing
such a remediation, this savings represents a "fractional" life, suggesting that no
actual life-saving will result from performing a remediation. In reality, it seems safe
to assume that no worker and no member of the general public will actually develop
cancer and die as a result of radiation exposure from this site because measured
radiation levels off-site are indistinguishable from background levels and because,
even on-site, radiation doses in all but a very few areas are similarly low.

4.1 Risk abatement versus remediation volume and cost
If the level of contamination decreases linearly with distance from the source,
reducing the level of contamination by a factor of two increases the volume of soil to
be removed increases by a factor of eight because volume increases as the cube of
the radius of a sphere or hemisphere. If risk varies directly with contamination level,
in order to reduce the risk by a factor of two it is necessary to increase the volume of
soil to be removed and disposed of by a factor of eight, with corresponding increases
in cost and excavation-related risk to workers.

Due to the short half-life of 60Co. nearly 90% of the original radioactivity decayed
away between the deposition of the material and discovery of the contamination. In
this case, remediation reduced overall radiation exposure and its associated risk by
only 10% of that originally posed by the contamination present at this site.

The determination of risk posed by this site rests firmly upon the concept of
collective dose; assuming that exposure of a large number of people to a small
amount of radiation can be treated identically to the exposure of a few people to large
doses of radiation. While this simplifies risk calculations, it may not accurately
reflect actual response to radiation. In addition, reports of adaptive response
(UNSCEAR, 1994), hormesis (Luckey, 1990), or an effective threshold in radiation
dose-response (Raabe, 1996) suggest that the concept of collective dose may be an
inappropriate extrapolation of experimental and post-disaster data.

The concept of collective dose, when applied to very low radiation exposure, seems
to ignore the effects of mutation repair. Suggesting that vanishingly low doses of
radiation applied equally across very large populations will result in cancer in a finite
number of people suggests that very low doses of radiation cause damage that cannot
be repaired. This is analogous to suggesting that dropping a 1 gram stone on each of
1 million people will result in one person being crushed because we know that
dropping a 1000 kg stone on one person is deadly. This may not be an accurate
portrayal of the actual risks posed by exposure to levels of ionizing radiation that are
very close to those present as background.

In this case, as with many other environmental remediation projects, an argument can
be made that remediation may actually generate risk because the risk posed by the
site "as-is" is less than that posed by the excavation, construction, and transportation
activities that must accompany any remediation project. In addition, we must
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acknowledge that funds spent in such a remediation are not available for other risk
reduction measures. It has been estimated that every $7 million to $12 million spent
in any way by society as a whole results in one additional death because this
expenditure represents money ultimately paid by taxpayers or consumers (Keeney,
1994). Money spent in higher taxes, utility bills, or consumer prices is money that is
not available for automotive repairs, healthier foods, prescription drugs, and so forth,
resulting in an overall lower quality of life and higher risk to individuals. In addition
to any risks inherent in remedial activities, we must consider risks to society as a
whole from an expenditure of large sums of money from general funds.

If a risk being mitigated is very low in comparison to those risks to which we are
exposed on a routine basis, then remediation money may be better utilized in other
risk reduction measures. Any agency or organization deciding to spend money to
reduce a very low risk has also decided to remove that money from other, possibly
more effective risk reduction measures.

Money spent thus far at the SWWTP, using the relationship noted above, represents
the loss of about 0.25 lives, based solely on the distributed cost to society. This is
nearly identical to the risk due to the site if left alone. Additional activities such as
excavation and transportation of contaminated soil only serve to add to this risk.
Therefore, this remediation did not benefit society and may have caused harm. Had
this remediation been funded by the state or federal government, it could also be
argued that, by removing these funds from other risk abatement measures (such as
highway safety, purchasing community emergency response vehicles, funding
smoking cessation programs, etc.), further harm would have ensued.

4.2 Further regulatory consequences
Following the discovery of contamination at the SWWTP, other sewer districts were
found to contain radioactive contamination. This is not surprising, given that
sanitary sewer disposal of radionuclides is permitted under certain circumstances and
is considered quite safe. Because a great deal of waste water treatment plant
incinerator ash is land-applied as fertilizer, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and
the Environmental Protection Agency have commenced surveying at least 300 waste
water treatment plants around the United States to determine the added radiation
exposure and risk resulting from this practice. This study, when completed, may be
used to justify further restrictions on and added expense to waste water treatment
plant operators, restrictions and expenses which may be passed on to radioactive
materials licensees and sewer district customers. In addition, the likely discovery of
radiopharmaceuticals in waste water treatment plants could lead to attempts to place
more stringent controls on patients receiving therapeutic or diagnostic doses of
radionuclides. Such restrictions, while entirely hypothetical at this point, would
likely serve no genuine public health purpose.

5. Conclusions
In the case of the SWWTP, the regulators exercised restraint in requiring only a
partial remediation of this site at a much lower cost than full remediation would have
necessitated. However, given the very small risk posed by this site, it is likely that
even this remediation was excessive and likely generated more risk than was abated.
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The most cost-effective risk reduction measure to have taken at this site would have
been institutional controls, which would have generated almost exactly the same
degree of risk reduction at about 1-2% of the cost of partial remediation.
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Figure 1: NEORSD process flow diagram
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Figure 2: Map of NEORSD showing contaminated areas
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